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Integrated Circuits

An integrated circuit ("IC"), or "chip", is a self-contained circuit built into a small 
plastic package.

There are thousands of different types of ICs available that you can use to perform many 
useful functions. Look at your Arduino board and you’ll see a number of integrated circuits, 
in additional to the AVR Atmel micro-controller that is the “heart” of the Arduino board – 
these integrated circuits provide functions that the micro-controller relies on, e.g., USB 
communication.

Integrated circuits (ICs) provide a convenient way to add complex elements to 
electronic circuits – ICs are packaged as often packaged as “chips” that can be 
inserted directly into a breadboard or socket.



Circuit #14: Shift Register

The 74HC595 shift register in your kit allows you to control an additional eight outputs 
using only three pins on the Arduino.

If you need even more outputs, you can daisy-chain multiple shift registers together, 
allowing an almost unlimited number of outputs from the same three Arduino pins!



Circuit #14: Shift Register

The 74HC595 shift register in your kit uses an interface called SPI (Serial Peripheral 
Interface). The SPI communication system is the de facto standard for communicating 
between integrated circuit-based devices like these.

In the SPI communication protocol, one device is the master and the other is the slave. 
The SPI communication system defines 4 wires between the master and slave:

MOSI: master output, slave input (output from master);

MISO: master input, slave output (output from slave);

SCLK: serial clock (output from master);

SS: slave select (active low, output from master).

Two of the wires (MOSI, MISO) are used to send data between the master and slave, 
the additional clock wire (SCLK) is used to control the speed of transfer. The final wire 
(SS) is used to select the slave, of which there can be many, so that they read from 
the MOSI wire.



Circuit #14: Shift Register

Many parts use SPI for communications, so the Arduino offers simple commands called 
shiftIn() and shiftOut() to access these parts.

shiftIn()

Shifts in a byte of data one bit at a time. Starts from either the most (i.e. the leftmost) or 
least (rightmost) significant bit. For each bit, the clock pin is pulled high, the next bit is 
read from the data line, and then the clock pin is taken low.

shiftOut()

Shifts out a byte of data one bit at a time. Starts from either the most (i.e. the leftmost) or 
least (rightmost) significant bit. Each bit is written in turn to a data pin, after which a clock 
pin is pulsed (taken high, then low) to indicate that the bit is available.



Circuit #14: Shift Register
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Circuit #14: Shift Register

int datapin = 2; 
int clockpin = 3;
int latchpin = 4;
byte data = 0;

void setup() {
  pinMode(datapin, OUTPUT);
  pinMode(clockpin, OUTPUT);  
  pinMode(latchpin, OUTPUT);
}

void loop() {
  oneAfterAnother();      // All on, all off
  //oneOnAtATime();       // Scroll down the line
  //pingPong();           // Like above, but back and forth
  //randomLED();          // Blink random LEDs
  //marquee();
  //binaryCount();        // Bit patterns from 0 to 255
}



Circuit #14: Shift Register

void oneAfterAnother() {
  int index;
  int delayTime = 100;
  
  for (index = 0; index <= 7; index++) {
    shiftWrite(index, HIGH);
    delay(delayTime);                
  }
  
  for (index = 7; index >= 0; index--) {
    shiftWrite(index, LOW);
    delay(delayTime);
  }
}

call helper function



Circuit #14: Shift Register

void shiftWrite(int desiredPin, boolean desiredState) {
  bitWrite(data, desiredPin, desiredState);
  shiftOut(datapin, clockpin, MSBFIRST, data);
  digitalWrite(latchpin, HIGH);
  digitalWrite(latchpin, LOW);
}
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